Construction of Mtb72F Plasmid as a DNA Vaccine Candidate for *Mycobacterium tuberculosis*
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**Abstract**

**Background:** With one-third of the world’s population infected, tuberculosis (TB) is one of the most common infectious diseases and a major public health problem, especially in developing countries. The efficacy of the BCG vaccine for controlling the disease in adults is poor. The development of an effective TB vaccine is a global objective. An effective tuberculosis vaccine should stimulate cellular immunity. DNA vaccines are a new generation of vaccines with the potential to achieve this goal. The aim of this study was to produce a DNA vaccine of Mtb72F.

**Methods:** *mtb32C*, *mtb39*, and *mtb32N* were cloned into pcDNA3.1 using restriction enzyme digestion and T4 DNA ligase. Colony-PCR and restriction enzyme digestion were performed to detect transformed bacteria. DNA sequencing confirmed the desired gene insertion into the vector. A Chinese hamster ovary (CHO) cell line was transfected with the recombinant plasmid and RT-PCR was performed to assess gene expression.

**Results:** Gel electrophoresis showed the expected amplified gene fragments of 429, 614, and 1200 base pairs (bps) for *mtb32C*, *mtb32N*, and *mtb39*, respectively. Enzyme digestion and gel electrophoresis showed the expected fragments, indicating the desired gene position and orientation in the recombinant plasmid. This finding was verified by DNA sequencing, and RT-PCR demonstrated gene expression in the CHO cell line.

**Conclusions:** An Mtb72F DNA plasmid was successfully constructed. This plasmid may be a candidate for animal immunizations.
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**Introduction**

According to the World Health Organization’s (WHO) report approximately 10 million people are infected with tuberculosis (TB) annually. Currently, BCG is the only TB vaccine in use. BCG can prevent tuberculosis meningitis and disseminated disease (2), but it cannot protect adults from latent infections, nor can it be used in immunosuppressed patients (3).

An effective vaccine is desperately needed to control TB worldwide (4). Numerous TB vaccines, including recombinant protein vaccines, live attenuated vaccines, and DNA vaccines, have been produced. A DNA vaccine could be effective in controlling the disease. DNA vaccines, which often stimulate cellular immunity and both TCD8+ and TCD4+ responses, are good candidates for induction of immunity against intracellular pathogens such as *Mycobacterium tuberculosis* (*M. tuberculosis*). Several studies have shown that TB DNA vaccines can protect animals against primary
infections, and can also be used as boosters after to enhance immune responses after BCG vaccination (5). In addition, DNA vaccines may be useful as therapeutic vaccines to treat the disease. It has been demonstrated that simultaneous use of DNA vaccines and anti-TB drugs in infected animals reduced recovery response times compared with anti-TB drugs alone.

*Mtb72F* is a recombinant protein vaccine against *M. tuberculosis* that provided protective immunity in mice, rabbits, guinea pigs, and monkeys (7-9). In response to immunization cellular immune responses were stimulated; CD4+ T cells proliferated and IFNγ production increased. Also, no serious adverse events were reported in a human phase I clinical trial (10).

*Mtb72F* consists of the C- and N-terminal open reading frames (ORFs) of *Mtb32* (Rv0125) with the *mtb39* gene (Rv1196) between them. The resulting recombinant vaccine, *Mtb72F*, provided greater protection against TB in animals than *Mtb32* or *Mtb39* separately or mixed (11). *Mtb39* is an *Mtb* 39-kDa protein that induces T cell proliferation and also IFNγ production in mononuclear cells of PPD-positive patients (12). *Mtb32* is a secreted serine protease that can also stimulate cellular immunity (13).

The aim of this study was to construct a DNA vaccine candidate encoding *Mtb72F* by cloning the *mtb39* gene between the C- and N-terminal ORFs of *mtb32*.

**Materials and Methods**

**Cloning of *mtb32C* into pcDNA3.1**

In this study the pET21b/*Mtb72F* vector, which was previously constructed (14), was used as the DNA template to PCR amplify the desired products.

**Amplification of *mtb32C***

Sense and anti-sense primers, respectively, were as follows: (F1) 5’ CAATTAAAGTTGGCCACCATGGGAACCGGCAGGTTCGAT 3’ and (R1) 5’ CTAATCGAGATCCCGGCGGGGTCCCTCGGCAGTCGAA 3’ (15). A Kozak sequence was placed 3’ of the *HindIII* enzyme restriction site in F1 primer (bold sequence). Underline letter show *HindIII* and *BamHI* restriction site in F1 and R1 primers respectively.

The PCR mixture consisted of 2.5 µl of 10X *pfu* buffer with MgSO$_4$, 2.5 units of *pfu* enzyme (Thermo Scientific, South Korea), 0.5 µl each of sense and antisense primers (10 pmol), 0.5 µl of dNTPs (10mM), and 10 ng of DNA template in a final volume of 25 µl.

The PCR program was initial denaturation at 95 °C for 10 min followed by 35 cycles of amplification at 95 °C for 30 seconds, 56 °C for 30 seconds, and 72 °C for 60 seconds in a thermocycler (BIO-RAD MyCycler™). The PCR product was purified on a silica column (Bioneer, (EU) Lithuania) according to the manufacturer’s instructions.

Then pcDNA3.1(+) (Invitrogen, USA) and the purified *mtb32C* PCR product were digested with *BamHI* and *HindIII* (Roche, Switzerland) at 37 °C for 2 hours. The enzymes were inactivated by heating at 80 °C for 15 minutes and the digested products were electrophoresed on a 1.5% agarose gel and purified.

**Insertion and cloning of *mtb32C***

The ligation mixture contained 2 units of *T4* ligase (Thermo Scientific, South Korea), 2 µl of *T4* ligase 10X buffer, 0.5 µl (15 ng/µl) of *mtb32C*, and 2 µl (50 ng/µl) of pcDNA3.1(+) in a final volume of 20 µl. The mixture was incubated at room temperature for 18 hours. *E. coli* DH5α strain competent cells were prepared with 50 mM CaCl$_2$. Ten µl of the ligation mixture were added to the competent bacteria and incubated on ice for 20 minutes. Bacteria were transformed using the heat shock protocol and then incubated at 37 °C for 1 hr in antibiotic-free Luria-Bertani (LB) broth. The transformed *E. coli* were cultured on plates containing LB agar with 100 µg/ml ampicillin at 37 °C for 16 hrs.

Insertion of *mtb32C* into pcDNA3.1(+) was analyzed by colony PCR and restriction digests.

**Cloning of *mtb32N* into pcDNA3.1/*mtb32C***

*mtb32N* was amplified with the sense and antisense primers: (F3) 5’ CTAATCGAGATCCCGGCGGGGTCCCTCGGCAGTCGAA 3’ (14) and (R3) 5’ CTAATCTCTAGACTATCAGGACGCCGCCGGCCGTGTTCAT 3’, respectively.
A stop codon was placed 3’ of the XbaI restriction site in the reverse primer, shown by bold letters. Underlined letters show XbaI and EcoRI enzymes restriction site in F3 and Ru3 primers, respectively.

The PCR mixture and cycling program for mtb32N were the same as that used to amplify mtb32C. The purified mtb32N PCR product and pcDNA3.1/Mtb32C were digested with XbaI and EcoRI (Roche Company). The ligation mixture contained 2 units of T4 DNA ligase, 2 μl of T4 DNA ligase buffer, 3 μl of mtb32N (11 ng/μl), 5 μl of pcDNA3.1/Mtb32C (19 ng/μl), and 8 μl of H2O. The mixture was incubated at room temperature overnight and the bacteria were transformed as above.

Cloning of Mtb39 into pcDNA3.1/Mtb32c/Mtb32N pET21b/Mtb72F, obtained previously (14), and pcDNA3.1/Mtb32C/Mtb32N were digested with EcoRI and BamHI and mtb39 was purified. The ligation mixture contained 2 units of T4 DNA ligase, 2 μl of T4 DNA ligase buffer, 1.1 μl (84 ng/μl) of pcDNA3.1/Mtb32C/Mtb32N, and 6.5 μl of mtb39 (3.4 ng/μl).

Bacteria were transformed as above. The cloning of mtb39 was confirmed by colony-PCR and digestion with HindIII and EcoRI.

The recombinant construct was confirmed by sequencing (Bioneer, (EU) Lithuania).

**Transfection**

The CHO cells were grown in RPMI medium containing 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS) in a 95% humidified incubator with 5% CO2. One day before transfection, the cells were seeded in a 6-well cell culture plate.

One μg of pcDNA3.1/Mtb32C/Mtb32N was added to Superfect® (301305 Qiagen) and mixed gently at room temperature for 20 min. The volume was then adjusted to 500 μl with RPMI, cells were washed with PBS, the transfection medium was added to the cells, and the plate was incubated at 37 °C with 5% CO2 for 2 hours. The transfection medium was replaced with RPMI containing 10% FBS and the plate was incubated at 37 °C in a humidified atmosphere containing 5% CO2 as above for 2 days.

**RT-PCR**

The transfected cells were washed with PBS, scraped from the plates, and resuspended in 200 μl of PBS. RNA was extracted with a High Pure RNA Isolation kit (Roche cat. no. 11828665001). CDNA was synthesized with a First Strand cDNA Synthesis kit (Thermo Scientific cat. no. K1611) using oligo (dT) and R1 primers.

**Results**

**Cloning of mtb32C into pCDNA3.1**

Mtb32C was amplified successfully by PCR. Figure 1 shows a 429 bp nucleic acid fragment of mtb32C. Four bacteria colonies were grown on ampicillin LB agar 16 hours after transformation. Colony-PCR was performed for all colonies. One colony was positive for mtb32C fragment and showed 429 bp fragment (Figure 2, lane 6). In addition, the mtb32C insertion into recombinant plasmid was confirmed by double enzyme digestion method (Figure 3). A high molecular mass band representing the plasmid, and a band of 429 bp, representing mtb32C, were obtained.

![Fig. 1. Agarose gel of colony-PCR products to assess insertion of mtb32C into pcDNA3.1 using mbs2C specific primers F3 and Ru3. Lane 1: DNA size marker (100 bp); lane 2: PCR negative control; lanes 3, 4, 5, 6: colony-PCR products from colonies grown on LB agar after transformation. PCR of one colony (lane 6), amplified a 429 bp fragment, indicating insertion of mtb32C.](image-url)
Cloning of mtb32N into pcDNA3.1/mtb32C
PCR of mtb32N with primers F3 and Ru3 amplified a 614-bp fragment on agarose gel electrophoresis Figure 4. Nine bacteria colonies were developed following bacteria transformation. Colony-PCR was done for colonies of growing bacteria and represented seven positive mtb32N insertion (Figure 5). Double Digestion of pcDNA3.1/Mtb32C/MTB32N recombinant plasmid showed a 1045-bp fragment containing mtb32C and mtb32N (Figure 4, lane 1).

Cloning of Mtb39 into pcDNA3.1/Mtb32/cMtb32N
Colony-PCR of transformants using mtb39C primers were amplified a 1200-bp fragment, confirming the presence of mtb39C in all examined colonies (Figure 5, lanes 1-10). Dual Digestion of pcDNA3.1/Mtb32C/Mtb39/MTB32N with HindIII and EcoRI resulted in a high molecular weight band representing the plasmid and a 1630-bp fragment corresponding to mtb32C plus mtb39 (Figure 6, lane 2).
Correct gene insertion into the final recombinant plasmid was confirmed by DNA sequencing. Alignment of the sequence showed 100% homology with *M. tuberculosis* H37Rv strain and confirmed the correct orientation of gene insertion into pcDNA3.1(+).

Expression of recombinant protein

CHO cells were transfected with the final construct using Superfect®. Recombinant protein expression was examined by RT-PCR using *mtb32C*-specific primers. The presence of desired 429 bp fragment in agarose gel electrophoresis was shown in Figure 7, lane 2, confirmed the expression of recombinant protein in CHO cells.

Discussion

Although the exact number is not known, it is estimated that 2-3 million people die annually from TB infections. Therefore, making a new vaccine that offers better protection than BCG is a global goal.

MTB32A was discovered in 1999 (13). The hydrophobicity of this protein makes it a potential candidate for stimulating T cell immunity (16). The advantage of MTB32A as a vaccine candidate is its rapid secretion after translation (13), because post-translational modifications produce different protein isoforms with different immunogenic properties (16). As MTB32A do not affected by post translational modifications therefore expression in another host could not alter its immunogenic properties. MTB39 has more than 10 epitopes that are recognized by T cells; therefore, a low amount of
the antigen can produce strong immune responses. Several hydrophobic regions in MTB39 that can stimulate T cell responses (12).

Tuberculosis is a zoonotic disease that infects several animal species and is transmissible from animals to humans; consequently, TB cannot be completely eliminated until it is eradicated in animals (17).

Protein subunit vaccines are inactive at high temperatures and expensive therefore they could not distribute into wildlife habitat. These characteristics make their application difficult in undomesticated animals. DNA vaccines and attenuated vaccines are less expensive to produce than subunit vaccines, making them more economical for animal applications.

Many studies have determined that DNA vaccines can control disease progression and prevent relapse in TB-infected animals (18). DNA vaccines have also been reported to be useful in the treatment of multidrug-resistant TB-infected mice (19); however, DNA vaccines have also been shown to induce immunopathology when used to treat TB-infected animals (18). The effect of the Mtb72F DNA vaccine candidate in animal models needs further study.

The prevalence of M. tuberculosis in Iran is 13 cases per 100,000. Consequently, we need an appropriate program to control and reduce the incidence of tuberculosis in our country (20).

In this study, Mtb72F was successfully cloned and expressed in pcDNA3.1. This vector can be used for animal vaccination in subsequent studies.
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